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AN OTHER STATEMENT BY THE EDIT OR I AL BOAR D OF THE ECH O
Althoug h the administration has yet to specify officiall y what objections
to our issue of October 9 were, we feel it is incumbent upon us to discuss and
explain the three points in that issue which have been labeled b y some obscene,
Wc hope that this defense of our actions will serve as a po int of departure in a
constructive discussion of the question of taste and tone in an undergraduate
newspaper. It should be noted al the outset that the vast majority of the opinions expressed to us were not critical of the October 9 issue. And of those opinions that were critical , the objections more often revolved around the issue's
practical effect on the college's present fund drive than on the question of taste
and lone. .
Criticisms of the paper centered on three points: 1) the article b y Ken
Risen arguing for co-ed dorms , 2) the photograph situated above the article ,
and 3) a news story on the formation and partial success of a student coalitio n
m the student government elections.
The objections to Mr. Eisen 's article on co-educational living struck us as
extremel y curious. Criticism seemed to dwell more on the writer 's particular
sty lo than on his substantive points. The people who criticized the article seemed
less concerned with Mr. Eisen's arguments lhan -with his assertive manner of expression. When asked to be more specifi c in their criticism , these peop le pointed
to one line in the article which made reference to a certain well-known Saturday
ni ght activity . This is the excerpted paragrap h in which thai reference appears:
Is the board worried that emotional closeness among students of opposite
sexes that would presumabl y result from such living arrangements (co-ed
dorms) will lead to sexual closeness? Even if this were so, any sexual
activity would have more meaning than the current Saturday ni ght
fraternity fu ck.
The members of the ECHO editorial board were accused of irresponsibility for
not censoring this last sentence.
We did not tamper with the sta tement for several reasons. First ouv editorif-chief had solicited the article from Mr. Eiscn to balance off the other position
on co-ed dorms expressed b y Prof . Rosenthal . Both men were prominent in the
debate concerning tho Averill Community , Mr. Eiscn being one of the community 's organizers. In a note that accompanied his article , Mr. Rosenthal
requested that we not alter what he had written. We fell that we had to extend
the same courtesy to Mr. Eiscn that Pro f. Rosenthal asked for and received.
Second , we felt along with the writer that the choice of word here was
i important and correct. The juxtaposition of the possibilities of realistic, human
i relations between the sexes with « phrase which captures the impersonal almosphere that now exists was essential to the author 's point. To have expressed it
J
i m any other way would have been phony and contrived - the very essence of
\ what Mr, Eiscn was arguing against.

Further , we saw in the statement no slanderous attack on any particular
Colby constituency. The term "fraternity fuck " is a concept , not a reflection
on people living in frat houses. The concept concerns a type of seduction is which
a man looks upon a woman as an object to satisf y his sexual desire. The phrase
carries imp lications of a man plying his date with alcohol and then enticing her
into his room to complete the conquest. This type of action is practiced b y independents as well as fraternity men but the term became popularized in connectlion with fraternity parlies and has, perhaps unfa irl y, stuck. Mr. Eisen's point
is that for one person to consider another a thing is reprehensible. He criticizes
the present living conditions because they foster just this sort of dehumanizing
altitude.
And perhaps most important , we did not censor this article because of
our policy of not imposing our own standards of "right " or "wrong " upon the
effo rts of our contributors. Regardless of our personal attitudes as to the pro- •
pricty of an author 's methods or the "correctness" of an author 's conclusions ,
we refuse to violate the integrity of a writer 's impressions about his subject.
Our primary concerns are for accuracy of quotation , articulate exprcssion ,and
honesty in dealing with subject matter. In this article all of these criteria were
met.
The second major objection to the October 9th issue was the appearance
of what has been termed a "semi-pornographic " p hotogra ph. The photogra ph
presented a rear view of a nude man and woman standing in a corridor of the
senior dorms. Considering that photos far more revealing of the human bod y
have appeared in some of the most popular magazines of the establishment
press, wc do not understand how this photo can he labeled "sonsalionalistie. "
TIME , NEWSWEEK , LOOK , and LIFE have all , in covering the latest in fashions
or the latest in rock festivals , printed photograp hs not onl y of rear ends but of
female breasts us well.
And beyond being innocuous , the photo hud a great deal of artistic merit.
The stark white walls and the texture of the cemen t ceiling provided good contrast with the human bod y. And the sharp geometric angles of the building
(which was a prime concern of the architect) are captured excellentl y.
Further , the photogra ph had satiric meaning in relation to co-ed living.
It is a popular misconception of many adults that co-ed living would result in
blatant sexual activities. The photo was meant to point out the absurdity of
this concept. Students who were here before the initiation of visitin g hour *
can recall that when there was no fear of running into a member of the opposite sex, students (especiall y men) frequentl y walked throug h the hall naked.
With visiting hours in effect , the frequency of nudity in the halls has dropped
dramaticall y. Therefore , if the concern is to reduce nudism , co-ed dorms might
be the answer. We cannot fathom how anyone could construe the photo to be
an actual representation of a situation at Colb y. People mi ght argue that this a
satire is obscure and that the real intention was to shock , but it must be kept < "
in mind that when Jonathan Swift published "A Modest Proposal" (which
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suggests eating Irish babies), peop le called him a misanthrope and said the
article was in "bad taste. "
The third objection to the issue was the inclusion of the article about a
coalition which ran for student government positions. The decision of this group
was to call their organization F.U.C.K.. Our obli gation to priril this item was
clear. We are a newspaper whose function is tcTrcport those newsworthy events
that come to our attention. A coalition running for Stu-G with a very unusual
p latform was news which deserved to be reported.
The ECHO had nothing whatsoever to do with the formation of this group.
We did not give the organization its name. Seven of the groups fourteen candidates won Stu-G positions. We reported their accomplishments and their unique
platform without bleeping out their name and believe we' were correct in doing so
However, the bulk of the criticism arose over the use of the group 's name
We
in the headline and perhaps more accuratel y over the size of the headline.
concede here that the size of the head was a mistake - if for no other reason ,
than that a story three paragraphs long should not attract the kind of attention
this one has. But during the hectic pasting-up of the paper Wednesday evening,
not every detail can be given the kind of attention that we would like to give.
The size of head type regrettably is one such detail. However, if the head had
been "SOBU" or "AAUP " , there would have been no adverse reaction. And
that brings us to the crux of the problem - should we refuse to print what some
peop le call "obscene. "
Questions of taste like questions of morals are by nature insoluble. But
if we can assume that lines of ink are not evil in themselves, then we can also
assume, that there is nothing inherently evib in the lines that make up words.
Whatever evil mi ght be embodied in words therefore must be injected by human
being -- perhaps the writer, perhaps the reader. As Lenny Bruce used to say,
"Obscenity is a human manifestation. " People, in commenting on the third issue
61 t he ECHO , have told us, "Well , we used to write words like that on bathroom
walls, but we wouldn 't have written them in public. " It is a general characteristic
of the present college generation that it finds nothing shameful or dirty in using
words that have to do with commonplace human actions. We are not ashamed of
our bodies not what our bodies do. The ECHO did not print "F.U.C.K. " to shock
our elders. We printed it because it was called for by the circumstances of news
and because we find nothing wrong with the word. Therefore , our moral position
on its use is neutral. We do not feel that we injected the element of "obscenity, "
If then there is something "obscene " in the use of the word , it must have
been provided by the reader who conceives of the word and the act as dirty and
evil. But perhaps (and we hope this is the case) the only taint of "obscenity "
involved in the ECHO came from a mutual misunderstanding. If neither the ECHO
nor the reader injected the obscenity, then there is nothing obscene in the word's
use.
But obviousl y "obscenity " does exist in America. The fact that some claim
it exists is proof that it does. ("Obscenity is a human manifestation.") And we
feel that since the issue has been raised unintentionall y by the third ECHO and
the reactions to it , the peop le who are part of the Colby community should take
this opportunity to discussand try to understand better the question of "obscenity ."
Certainl y, "obscenity " is a relevant national issue. A Presidential commission on pornograp h y has recentl y released recommendations for the liberalization of laws on pornograp h y, and these recommedations have been soundl y
repudiated by the Senate of the United States. The ECHO suggest that with the

by Charlie Hogan
Recentl y there has been a lull in committee activity which
is hopefully attributable to mid-term academic work rather than
a lack of interest or motivation , but again 1 have a few scintillating and terribl y exciting Committee reports , Certainly a decree
of patience is warranted in permittin g the committee system to
function but many issues still exist needing committee consideration to which very little attention has been given. The lackadaisical altitude of Stu-G in making committee appointments docs
not encourage the efficient and realistic operation of the committee structure , but likewise the credibility of Con Con is
greatly hindered by the inactive roles that some of our commitecs are currently playing. Hopefully future committee appointments will he made seriously nnd in good faith by Stu-G and
the faculty and that those stagnant committees will become
activated and deal with the obvious issues before them.
Admisintrativ c Committee • Mr. Kany, secretary of the committee , presented three motions from the Admini strative Committee to the faculty meeting last week, firstl y, a motion to
accept in princip le the Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students was tabled for one month by procedure as
a policy mailer. The Joint Statement , which pertains to social
and academic regulations, judicial procedures , etc., had been
broken down into individual sections and ratified with inter-

assistance of Student Government and the administration a Symposium be
arranged on the issue. At that time the question could be discussed at greater
length and in greater detail than we are able to do in this article.
One interesting point that could be explored is the American concept of
"taste " and "obscenity." Is it not strange that movies pervaded with violence,
like "True Grit ", are rated "G" for general audiences and "Psycho " is shown on
tv, while movies of love and of the terrible difficulties of human relationships, like
"Mid ni ght Cowboy, " arc rated "X"? Is is not strange that the ECHO is accused
of "semi-pornography " when PLAYBOY is one of the most popular magazines
in the country and books like "THE LOVE MACHINE" are runaway bestsellers?
And how relevant is middl e America 's taste when a great number of the readers
of the Cleveland PLAIN DEALER levied charges of "bad taste " against that paper
for printing the pictures of the My Lai massacre?
But as we have said , these questions are insoluble and require serious, indepth discussion before even tentative evaluations can be made. In the meantime,
the ECHO editorial board would like to make it clear to our readers (especially
those outside the campus who subscribe) that we in tend to pursure an open minded
policy toward "obscenity ." If we feel that a word is used correctly in a certain
context, we will not censor it. If any of our readers feel that the paper will serve a
destructive purpose in their homes, we urge them to cancel their subscriptions.
For those who have paid , we will try to return the payment for the issues
following cancellation. We also want to express our sincere apologies^ anyone
who has been offended by our publication.
Our role , however, as a college, undergraduate paper necessitates that we
reflect the changing concepts of morality - changes which are already part of
the dail y life of a great number of students at Colby College. We would be neg
li gent if we did not strive to reflect the attitudes of these fellow students. Further, we feel our position as a college newspaper gives us a responsibility to do
what colleges are supposed to do - challenge and test social attitudes.
Yet it is unfortunate that criticisms of the ECHO revolve around the
difficult issues of taste and tone. The question of what is "proper " is undefined. It is clear, however, that the ECHO violated some unwritten and mysterious standard of taste that some hold. It seems that the college community
is not immune fro m coercion when the "taste taboos " of our country are involved. These taboos permeate our social behavior. It is the taboo that makes
a Latin word acceptable over the same word in the Anglo-Saxon. It is ,the
taboo that makes pictures of p eop le acceptable, as long as their backsides are
covered. These are the rules of taste that we have offended.
We admit that the editors of the ECHO can be accused of a certain naivte
for supposing that things would be different within an academic community.
Perhaps wc were lulled into a false evaluation of the atmosphere by rhetoric
which tells us of the spiritual endowment which dollars and bricks can never
make. Perhaps we expected too much. Without denying the importance of
dollars and bricks, however, we still f ell that it is t he prop er p ositi on of
academic institutions to be continually challeng ing and testing the social attitudes of our country. This .is not to say that the entire college should pose as
a crusader bent upon reformation of societal prejudices. It does mean , however , that a college should tolerate, even encourage those within its boundaries
to question the procedures of the outside world. The items that appeared in the
ECHO of October 9th were not meant in any way as a "test " of th e curr ent
attitudes towards taste and tone. .Perhaps, in view of the President 's letter ,
they have become that. If so, we stand by our exp lana tions for their appearance as evidence that the "test " wa s so mi n imal as to be und eserving of th e
reaction it received.

pretations by several college committees nnd is now being presen lod in total for faculty approval .
The second motion related to a change in the rule curtailing the involvement of Freshmen and transfer students in extracurricular activities and athletics, The proposal was approved
and wjll pave the way for discussion of permitting Freshmen to
partici pate in Varsity athletics.
The other motion concerned a bureaucratic rearrangement
of the Domestic Exchange and stud y and Foreign Exchange,
study, and admission Committees which was loo inscrutable
for me to understadn so 1 will not venture to describe it.
Educational Policy Committee - The issue of Pass/Kail and
EP C's Hltempt to determine where it Htnnds on it was temporaril y delayed last week due to a presentation by Dr. Ian Douglas., director of the, Itowdoin , Bates, and Colby Consortium,
The Consortium is a relatively new bond between Uushu colleges
and Douglas spoke toward developing educationall y ynluiibj e
programs between this schools and formulating a procedure for
sharing of materials and resources,
Conference and Review Board : - The faculty voted last week
on a motion against the existence of ROTC on campus but the

motion was defeated (46 to 57). Stu-G had voted earlier on the
same motion and approved it (18 to 11). These motions were
introduced by CUB for informational purposes in the Conference's mediation of the issue that was referred to them last
spring. Obviously a conflict of opinion still exists between the
faculty and Stu-G so the Confidence will weigh the issue and
arrive at a recommendation to the administration to alleviate
this problem. The Board of Trustees has also requested a decision on the issue by CR'B for their October 31 meeting, at
which time the Board of Trustees will consider the ROTC
question. Proposals |or compromise and eradication of the
ROTC issue are presently being prepared by the Student
Caucus of the Conference and a presentation by President
Slrider will be made to the CRB al which time it is assumed
that he will present some alternatives for resolving the issue.
Rights and Rules - The llightH and Rules Committee is
finalizing its work irr formulating guidelines for the implementation of dorm autonomy. At the time this article went to
press, the committee was prepnring for a final reading of their
proposal which if they accept will be forwarded to the President for approval, The judicial procedures of dorm autonomy
were deferred to a later discussion when the entire matter of
student judiciaries will be considered.

Gary Law less
Sittin g in an old Volkswagen rattling on my way to Clinton. (Volkswagen
being the mobile home of the gentle revolution ) . Going to search for the vanguard of- the back to earth movement , t h e f irs t si gns of a new form of community
spring ing up around us. Good directions on how to find them ' "Go to the first
gas station and ask where the hi pp ies live ", so wc did.
A person who looked like the type of person who would know , having
gone out there with his dogs and guns, asked which group of hi pp ies we wanted ,
and then gave us directions. Once again I am reminded that everyone reall y is
good if you give them the chance , and don 't jud ge, them by their appearance (just
as we ask not to be judged solely on appearance) .
Following these directions we drove throu gh Clinton on a good paved road
which turns into old tar and then dirt as we get farther into the country. We
seem to be driving throug h a long line of ugly gravel p its on each side of the road
(a crude way to build a dirt road -just di gging holes at the sides and filling in the
middle).
As we drove along there appeared a very strange structure (a yurt) set on a
small rise. The first impression of this cupcake-shaped building is reall y quite a
shock. Then we came to the driveway with the "Earth Karma " sign hang ing across
the road.
Walking in on the road provides time to gel an overall view of the "commune "
On the far left were the yurt , a semi-erected barn , a spring with a pump, a VW
bus full of lumber , and a cow. Pupp ies were running around and barking. On the
far ri ght , on a hill al the end of the fields are tents , a cooking area , and another
VW bus.

The peop le are very friendl y, but very busy, They have a lol of work before
the m , getting read y for the winter. They have to comp lete their buildings or
freeze - a simple relationshi p with Nature. They are now building a barn which
will contain a cooking area and a loft for sleep ing, Their food is the oncc-a-inon lli
government surp lus variety (good recommendations for the raisins and (he peanut
butler ) .
We were told that there are other groups (families ) around the Clinton area.
One group has a farm , another has bought an old church , and one person has
found a two thousand acre tract of land which he is currentl y try ing to convince
Earth People's Park (a "free the land" legal corporati on in San Francisco) to
buy and make into a free park , where anyone could come and stay ,
All these people are part of ihe growing "hack to the laud" movement.
Signs of their existence are spring ing up all over Maine , on small farms and settlements , They do not have a new alternative , but merel y have red iscovered the
oldest alternative - going back to the la nd and becoming dependen t upon your- '
self.
Becoming dependent upon yourself involves the relenrning of old skills,
those ao familiar to the hard y people of two-generations before us (or may be
three). How many of our grand parents or great grand parents lived on farms? How
many of us are used to talking about growing our own food , or eating homemade bread , doug hnuts , or homemade fud ge? The involved , maddening technological world of today is left behind , and a simp le, basic life evolves. Not Man
vs. Nature , hut Man with Nature.
I hope, the HumillonH und friends al Earth Kamia gel everything built
so they don 't freeze in the cold wealher to come.
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by Dave DeLong
Since the administration moved into Eustis in 1961, it has
added twenty-two additional personnel. As of May 1970, Colby
administrative work involved 68 people - 29 administrators and
39 secretaries. Outside of Eustis, there arc about 140 faculty
members who are serviced by 10 secretaries.
In an interview, Treasurer Arthur Seepe , who is also personnel director in Eustis, discussed the additions to the administrative staff and the reasons for them. Seepe said, "Additions
for the most part arc either new functions or a separation of
functions that were formerly combined."
Several years ago Charles Hickox was appointed Director
of Financial Aid and was provided a secretary. Before, financial
aid had been combined with placement under Earle McKeene
and before that it had been handled by the deans.
The director of Publica tions is one of the new "functions"
created since 1961. Donald Sanborn holds this position and is
assisted by David Langzettel and a secretary. The latter two
are also new position. Last year there was a man doing part-

time art work but he has since left, and the college is seeking
a replacement. The director of Publications was ori ginally part
of the Public Relations office but the volume of material it was
responsible for necessitated new facilities and personnel.
The only addition to third floor Eustis has been Administrative Assistant to the President, now .held by Robert Kany.
No secretary was added because President Strider already had
a full and a part-time secretary who together could handle the
President's and Kany's needs. According to Seepe this administrative assistant position was created to handle all the little
things that don't require the President's personal attention.
In Richard Dyer's office, Public Relations, on the second
floor two additional positions have been added since 1961. 1
Irving Faunce is the News Assistant and Elizabeth Kiralis is
the Director of the College Calender. This office has also added a full time secretary in place of one that was part-time. The
calendar originally was handled by Dyer's Secretary, but became
a job large enough to require full-time attention.
At one time the dean's office consisted of the Dean of Women and the Dean of Men and three secretaries. However, this
office too has been expanded with the addition of another dean
and another secretary.
The Director of the Annual Giving Program is a new post
now held by Frank Stephenson. It was created because of the
increased importance of the alumni fund. This job was formerly handled by a secretary in the Alumni Office. Two new
secretaries have been added due to the pressure of the present
fund drive.
In the Admissions Office, two full time assistants have rer
placed part-time help because of the tremendous increase in the
volume of applications that the office must handle. This office
has added a full time secretary and converted anodier from
part-time to full-time.
Since the switchboard has gone to twenty-four operation
it has added a full time operator and at other times it is covered
by students. Downstairs a part-time girl has been added to handle the increased volume of mail and material that goes through
the addressograph room.
Finall y,' Seepe said that in his own office three people hav e
been added. Robert Wilson is Assistant to the Treasurer. Two
secretaries have been added and the function of one is primarily
to handle National Defense Student Loans, which are loans
not paid off until at least four years after a student graduates.
Commenting on his office, Seepe said, "We -would have had
to add more people if we hadn't been able to mechanize." He
told us that the office now has three bookkeeping machines on
one of which is electronic, in other word s, it operates like a
small ' computer. Seepe concluded by saying, "We can't add an y
more personnel, we don't have the space. Any expansion will
have to be mechanized,"
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Dan Blake Chastises ECHO

by Si Nahra
Just when are the "established channels " at Colby to be
used and when are they to be circumvented? This question,
which took on a somewhat new light,was the basic issue behind the discussion at the last meeting of Student Government
on October 19th. This time,how ever ,the question was directed not at the students, a s is the usual case ,but at the administration. The co ntroversy over the college 's possible disaffiliation from the ECHO was the focal point giving rise to the
question.
Having been tabled on Sunday, the allocation for the ECHO
came up again Monday. After the motion to allocate $5,000
to the ECHO for first semeste r was made, Dan Blake was recognized by the chair and charged the ECHO with-.
-causing divisions in the college community by its sarcastic
articles (eg. - about the phys. ed. dept. & fraternities)
-poor, non-object ive writing
-obscenity
He then moved to amend the main motion so as to allocate
$3100 to the ECHO for three issues, thus giving Stu-G an
opportunity to assess the editorial policy of the ECHO and if
necessary exercise its right as publisher by refusing further allocations if it deemed this action necessary.
Lencfthy debate followed centering on the question of whether Stu-G has the right to exercise the powers of a publisher.
It was decided that Stu-G could advise the ECHO but as far as
determining editorial policy, this was beyond its power. Thus
Mr. Blake 's amendment was withdrawn and the main motion
to allocate $5000 to the ECHO was passed. Discussion then
entered upon a more significant implication of the recent ECHO
controversy.
Pres. Stridor 's letter to the ECHO potentially threatened
the demise of this newspaper , yet neither the editorial staff of
the ECHO nor the executive board of Stu-G had been warned •
of any forthcoming actions from Eustis. Many students felt that
the Pr.es. had ignored established channels and recognized author
Ity by taking such a stance without previous consultation and
for this he should be qensured. It was thus moved after several
modifications that "Student Government state Its opposition
to Pr,es. Stridor 's letter to the ECHO stating his Intent to begin
possible disaffiliation of Colby College from the ECHO.'VThe
motion was passed 24-5-0. It should be noted that by this rrio

tion Stu-G did not intend to state approval or disapproval of
previous ECHO policy, but only to reprimand the way in which
Pres. Strider went about handling the issue.
Ken Didsbury, chief justice of the Student Judiciary, was
present to state his position on the Judiciary controversy. Here
again Stu-G was presented with an example of an administrator
going outside and ignoring established channels at Colby. Dean
Mavrinac by handling the Great Dana Bed Theft case alone (see
Colby Echo 10/16/70 p. 3) violated Student Judiciary 's right
of original Jurisdiction and completely ignored the Stu-G constitution. Mr. Didsbury stated that the case itself was a dead
issue but the principle of j urisdiction behind the case was still
an open question. Therefore, he was preparing a statement to
present to the college 's O mbudsman,Mr. Chapman,for f urt he r
deliberation.
It may seem curious to some to hear students asking administrators to go through established channels rather than the
usual reversal of the situation but the implications of the ECHO
and Judiciary controversies warrant this. If communication between Eustis and Stu-G Is going to continue,Pres. Strlder and
Dean Mavrinac must realize that the established channels we
hear so much about are not just for students but apply with
equal significance to them.

fire door
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So you want to come to Colby????
How did I over got in this place?????
by Dave DeLong
About this time every year there Is an office on the first
floor of Eustis that finds Itself caught up In the search for truth,
Justice, and the all-American student. Dean of Admissions Harry
Carroll leads this never ending battle assisted by Lynn Klrby and
Robert Alsnor.
Last year 3488 students applied to Colby. At first glance
ono might think this makes the Job of Carroll and his office easy
but this Is not true. Tho dean of admissions at a sch'ool of Colby 's
size is faced with many problems that a larger university doesn't
havo.
yVhon asked tho question of what he and his Admissions Conmlttoe are seeking in a freshman class ,he replied, "Tho committee is attempting to got a diversified class In areas other than
ability and preparation. " However ,ho wont on to say, "You
don't got diversity by sheer numbers at a school this size."
Speaking specifically on what tho college Is looking for In a
student ,ho said,"Wo are looking for a student who can do
more than meet academic commitments. " For this reason Carroll and his assistants must bo sure that n student can survive
academically If ho Is to bo considered for admission. Assuming
that a student Is qualified academically, tho admissions office
looks for "what sots an individual apart from tho rest of tho
applicants. "

On the question of admitting blacks and other ^minority
students, Carroll pointed to the statistics of this year 's freshman's class, Applications were received from 62 "minority students ", 43 were offered admission ,and this fall 15 enrolled.
"The financial need of every admitted candidate In this group
was met," Carroll said last spring In a report on Recruiting Activities for Minority/ Poverty Students 1969-70.
During his Interview,Carroll commented, "You have to look
at this issuo In terms of expense. %We can omit minority students
but unless we can finance thorn admission moans nothing."
Another problem In tho admissions flold Is the student athlete or vice versa. When asked how much bearing a student's .
athletic ability has on his chances for admission , Carroll answered,"Wo put athetotics on the list of attributes we are seeking
In a student but again ho must bo .academlcally qualified."
In recont years the question has arisen as to whether college
admissions officers attempt to weed out prospective campus radicals. To this Carroll replied, "Thoro Is really no way you can
toll, The only study I've soon said student radicals tend to
como from politically active families." Carroll Jokingly related
that an article entitled "What 's Bugging tho Students?" In tho
publication of tho American Council of Education tells how to
determine tho per contago of radicals In a college class. Kenneth Konlston,the author ,says that to determine the number
of radicals count tho number of National Merit Scholars and
ad.1 to tho number of students who put down "none " on tho
religious preference card,

Over the past few weeks,the existence of the Foss-Woodman fire doors has become a controversial question. The doors
which separate the male and female sections of the WoodmanFoss complex have been repeatedly unlocked ,locked ,and
unlocked. The third floor door has been open for most of the
last three weeks.
The doors were Installed three years ago when the campus
was "co-educatlonallzed" and men, for the first time,were assigned rooms In Woodman Hall. The doors are locked but can
be opened In case of emergencies. Opening the doors sets off
an alarm.
This year, however,the doors havo been the objects of frequent assaults ,stemming apparently from a dissatisfaction on
the part of some students of the Trustee decision against co-ed
living. Students on both sides of tho fire doors have expressed
displeasure with the Trustees failure to discuss the question of
co-ed dorms In any detail.
Last Saturday night the attacks on tho doors reached their
greatest Intensity. Both doors were broken open by students
who celebrated the liberation of the doors with cheering and
singing. The siren on the second floor door was muffled by Inject ions of water,coke , beer,and shaving cream. On the third
floor ,the alarm had been previously removed.
After the actions,rumor spread of possible reprisals. A note
taped on the third floor door cautioned students not to break
through the door because capture might load to expulsion. The
note told of possible fingerprinting and perhaps the construction of a brick wall. The note presumably tho work of a student
wont ,on to suggest that any action taken against the door should
be a unified effort by tho members of the floor.
Another note waa tnptid to the door. It rood: "Whmevor you can
build up, wo con tear down • tho United Cretin Front, "
On Monday, Bill Earnshaw , third floor student advisor ,and
Prof. William Taffo , Woodman-Foss faculty resident ,mot with
Dean Mavrinac to discuss tho situation, Doan Mavrinac told
them that he didn't expect them to act as policemen and, since
he did not know how long it would toko B & G to repair tho
doors, posslblly by then tho matter could be handled through
tho channels of dorm autonomy. If tho students of Wood manFoss wore to vote that tho doors should bo loft open,tho question would be sont to Rights & Rules for discussion and recommendation and thon to tho doans of students and tho President
for a final decision. Tho possibility for a positive response are
slim.
At this time,tho third floor door remains open.
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by Dan West
Last Friday and Sunday, in spite of rain, sickness, and the
pressure of time, Powder and Wig presented its production of
"Antigone". This being one of the finer examples of Greek
tradgcdy, and having as its theme the very contempory one of
civil disobedience, I had looked forward to seeing what would
come of it. Unfortunately, I was disappointed to find instead
of a completed show, a promising but yet incomplete effort. In
spite of many high points, the production as a whole lacked
unity and direction. This is a shame, because without a doubt ,
the potential was there, for a truly outstanding production.
As far as the techinical aspects went the show was flawless.
The bleak white sterility of the set went well with the tone of the
the action, and contributed to the traditional interpretation.
Credit is due to the beautifully designed costumes by Mrs.
Hickox and company. Not only were they striking, but they
also blended well and were not at all garish. It 's hard to say
though , whether the masks contributed much or not. Some of
the players had trouble with them and some voices were muffled. It seemed though, that perhaps the masks served more to
block facial expression than to create authenticity .
With respect to the players, their outstanding fault lay in
their inability to relate to one another, and as a result to the
audience, lines were spoken at times without thought to their
sense or context, and individuals failed to "play off" one another
Kit Norton as Creon showed a fine voice and good charcterization, but needed more work to get into his part properl y. Cindy
Canoll, in the title role of Antigone, also showed good potential,
but lacked variety in her voice and gestures. With more selfconfidence her performance would have been much better. The
only really bright spot in the cast was William Bernsohn's portrayal of Haemon, made the others look dull by comparison.
His scene with Kit Norto n was the only truly gripping passage,
and pointed up how good the entire play mi ght have been.
David Cheever as the comical soldier was quite good , and
only occasionally became tedious. Carter Gervais as Tieresias,
the seer, was adequate, but not outstanding. As for the seven
member chorus, some individuals were good but as a whole
didn 't seem to have an idea of what they were try ing to get
across. Between awkward hand gestures, garbled lines because
of lack of togetherness, and sometimes haphazare blocking the
chorus had its problems. With a little more work , though the
chorus could have been really effective.
It would seem that Anti gone, in spite of a new director, has
fallen into the recent Powder and Wig pattern of poor organization. Seeing as the production was not run through in its entirety -until the very night before the first performance, some
of the responsibility for Antigone's weaknesses must lie with
the director Ed Witham. However , the largest factor here is
time, because I feel that given another week, Mr. Witham could
have come up with an outstanding production. The potential
was there, but perhaps the Gods in their infinite wisdom do
not favor Greek tragedy at Colby.
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by Jeff Paul and Bill Goldstein
From 1964 to 1969 there was one group that dominated the
music scone In England according to the Melody Maker Poll,
G.B.'s most respected Muzak pages. The Beatles spent their early
years 1962-1964 playing old R & R and rock N' roll In the dingy clubs of Liverpool with drummer Tony Sheridan. Many
other groups were doing the same small-playing gig like the
Yardblrds, the Rolling Stones, the Animals, and Them In Belfast and the Who among other groups. In 1964,with the aid
of fate and Brian Epstein the Beatles made It •• In America. For
it is In the U.S. that the bread was to be made, despite their popularity at home. Such artists as Cliff Richards, the Kinks and
Fleotwood Mac are good examples of the difference In appreciation of American and British music fanatics. Anyway, the
Beatles rode the mania for all It was worth and that was plenty.
Everything they released turned to gold, despite their infrequoncy of live appearances. But In 1969 the English realized that
there was another group worthier of their homage. Yes, Fleetwood Mac was Melody Maker 's No. 1for 1969. Who was Fleetnil
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zepp elin
In the USA,but those are far too few. In England they are the
kings of the music scene. Or should I say were the kings. Drummer, Nick Fleetwood bassist John McVIe,and guitarist Peter
Green,were the core of the Fleetwood Mac sound. All three had
done extensive work with John Mayall. They added two addltr
lonal lead guitarists: Danny Klnwaln and Jeremy Spenser and
after laboring through two so-so LP's on Epic , emerged with a
gigantic single In England "Oh Well" and a smash LP on Reprise "Then Play On." However,after a year of Incredible live
performances all over the world, Mac lost Its middle ear - Peror
Green. And so,England needed a new king - enter Led Zeppelin
Yup, for 1970 the High Rollers are numero uno. The brains
or the ,backbone of L.Z, Is ex-studlo musician, ox-Yardblrd
bassist and guitarist Jimmy Page. Zeppelin has two gold LP's
and the reason cannot be their live performances , because If
It's a two hour concert,then you get an hour of music and an
hour of Bobby Plant "squeezing lemons " to the weird electronic gimmicks of Page. As "heavy" as L.Z. II was and impressed
as allthe muzak freaks were,Led Zeppelin's third LP (no. Ill)
Is worthy of a top rating.
It Is easy listening despite Plant's Incessantly high pitched
^w.^^w.^ ',^^ ^.^¦W ¦^¦l.l;u:l;^ .u. ^ ..!.^!.!,^ l,^^ :,^^ y.W (^ l ,TO ^

howls. It showcases, a* their first LP did, the fine guitar artistry
of Jimmy Page,-as well as some nifty violin stints.
Side two of tho album especially caught my fancy. It begins
and ends with two traditional songs, "Gallows Pole" and "Hats
Off to (Ron) Harper ". What flows between these two cuts is
beautiful music. Not Jonl Mitchell's sensitive tones, but fantastic acoustic guitar by Page that yearns to be played over and
over again. "Tangerine , That's the Way and Bron-y-Aur Stomp, "
flow so easily they seem to be one song. The acoustic serenity
like tho "door blowing" sound of LZ 11 Is the highlight of this
LP. Side one offers a couple of "hlt'em fast and run" songs
that you'll probably hear on the radio,"Immigrant Song" and
"Out on the Tiles".Pago shows his roots on "Since I've Boen
Loving You " and It's quite a pleasant trip. The remaining songs
like side two are acoustic gems as seems to be the-style now , as
"heavy" music was last year.
Half of the LP was done In Memphis and it shows It. If
you buy this album,Ignore the cover ,because It' s quite like
the Zeppelin live act - gaudy. The music, however,inside the
absurd covering is a very refreshing experience.
11 Led Zeppelin III (S.tknbtuc SD 7201)
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As the ECHO goes to press this week our situation remains
the same. Though members of the editorial board have met formally
and informally with administration officials , there have been no
developments. We still remain unsure of the imp lications of the
term "institutional disassociation."There has still been a reluctance
to seriousl y discuss the matters of "taste and tone. "
As wc indicated in this column last week, we are open to
forms of criticism that are specific and sincere. If we are failing in
our obligations to Golb y, we are thefi rstones to desire improvement.
There is nothing to be gained , however , from vindicative pronouncements that can only cause bad feeling. For this reason , we tried
last week (as we do again in this issue) to discuss this situation before the campus. We have tried to explain to some extent the editorial attitudes which determine the content of the ECHO. We have
given reasons for our editorial decisions. If those who differ with
these decisions would make their objections specific, i.e. give their
reasons for objecting, then the first step towards a settlement would
be taken. We would have some basis for discussion and some hope
of an understanding.
To all of those who were offended by what appeared in the
October 9th issue, we are truly apologetic. We hope that the clarif
ication of our editorial view provided in the lead article will hel p
determine the advisability of continuing your subscription.
To all of the members of the Colb y community we give assur
ance of our dedication to hel p ing solve the. problems of communication here. We are willing to accept a prime responsibility in
hel p ing to promote a frank exchange of view. In this way we can
help work toward the goals of a better paper and a better college.
For if all parties in this controversy are sincere, wc assume that
these goals are what underlie any criticism arid any defense.

If nothing else comes of the present ECHO matter , we hope
thal.at least one of the suggestions made in our lead article will be
followed up. Wc do hope that the Director of Student A ffairs and
the representatives of Student Government consider the possibility
of organizi mg a campus symposium on Obscenity some time in
the near future. Such a symposium could deal with matters of
obscenity , pornograp hy, the advisability of prescribed standard s, etc
The members of the editorial board offer their services in hel p ing to
devise a program that would involve the resources of Colb y personnel as well as possible outside speakers and materials in constru cting a progrma of interest. Throug h the use of films , panel discussions of subjects relevant al this time to national and local concerns.
This is not to suggest that all questions will be answered or all problems solved. The symposium , however , could go a l ong way in prov
iding u s all with a better insi ght on the peculiar social behavior
of Americans .

letters to the edito r

Dear Mr. Parry:
In the case of the student who ripped off a bed from
Dana, Mr. Kaynor's cont ention th a t origi n a l jurisd iction
rests with the Student Judiciary is absurd . The student
was guilty of either a misdemeanor or a felony. The primary decision as t o wheth er or n ot to press cri minal
charges rested not with the Student Judiciary , but with
the College Corporation. Th e righ t to seek civil d amages
also rested with the corporation. The righ t to initiate col
lege sanctions against the student is the only right reserv
cd for Student Judiciary.
To su ggest , by the term "original jurisdict ion,"
the parly against whom an illegal act was committed
abrogate its rcsponsibiUiy and right to seek civil and
criminal redress is totall y unwarranted. If you arc dissatisfied with Dean Mavrinac 's "out-of-court " settlement of this case, who not suggest that the student
thief be busted instead.
Dr. Lewis F. Lester

Dear E ditor ,
After reading Mr. Eisen's essay "Coed Dorms!"
I had to reflect again upon how sad it is that human experience cannot be transmitted by precept. Those of us
over 35 know, of cou rse, that when Mr. Eisen rereads
his essay 10 or 15 years f rom now h e wil l ex clai m in
h orror: "Did I write that drivel? Boy, what a stup id ass
I was!" But there is no force on earth that could convince Mr. Eisen now that his essay is stupid and asinine.
It is comforting to know that time will take care
of some of Mr. Eisen's problems. It is, however, frightening t o cont emplate the damage that Mr. Eisen can do now
There is, obviously, only one solution. The people
wh o h ave a long ra n ge responsibil ity for Colby and who,
if only by vir tu e of age , have more knowledge and wisdom than Mr. Eisen docs now, sim ply have to tell him:
"Wc do hot want coed dorms at Colby. If you have your
heart (or any other part of your being) set on coeducational dorm living, then go to a college that offers all
that; But , please , don't come to Colby."
Ten or fifteen years from now Mr. Eisen will be
the first one to agree with this advice.
It occurs lo me that , with the necessary modifications as to names of authors and titles of essays, my letter can serve as a rebuttal to most of the proposals that
mil be. made in the Echo this year. Would it be too much
to ask of you, Mr. Editor , to reprint my letter, with these
modifications, every month or so?
Yours sincerely,
John Kcmpcrs

Con 't on pg. 9

COLBY

The breaking down of the lire doors in Woodman-Foss is
an other regrettable result.of the breaking down o f th e cre dibilit y
of the administration. From ConCon came much lovel y rhetoric
ab o ut th e sharing of p owers and the need for rational discourse;
h owev e r , many action s of the aclmirisilration this year have failed
to live up to the talk.
One of these actions and the one directl y relat ed to the fire
door incid ent was the decision by th e Board of Trustees to reject
co-educational living. Tho decision went against the recommendation of the Ri ghts & Rules committee and was accompanied b y the
skimp iest of exp lanation s, However , wh en the ECHO last week
asked Robert Marden , chairman of the trustee Student Affairs Com
rnitl ee, if a more definitive statement on co-fid dorms would be
issued , he responded , "That is an definitive as you can gel. " If
Mr. Mard en 's stat ement stands as a refusal lo g ive a more detailed
stat em e nt , it is a roadblock lo rational discourse on the question.
Th e students in Woodman and Foss, many of whom were
members of Ihe never-reali/.ed Averill Community, l e d str o ng ly
that th e college 's stance against co-ed living i s unjustifi ed a nd
are demanding fj ood reasons for its denial. If th e trustees do not
respond to this demand lor rationa l discourse , they mi g ht find
th e breaking of the fire doors as onl y a mild pr elude lo a serious
(j onfroii tation ,
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by James Perloff
With regard to the Echo-administration conflict; this column has probabl y
contributed its share to the antagonism, but premises that no one who finds it
vul gar is coerced into reading it, any more than a person against cinematic pornography was "forced" to go see "I am Curious Yellow. " L ast w eek's column
was written previous to the issue at hand and was not intended as retribution.

Cigarette welcomes the injection of G. (th e Rock) Arsenault- the man
Spiro Agnew could have used at a few awkward moments.
To the Dana girl (or ex-Dana girl) who sent in the "surfer boy " hitch: I'm
not printing it because, as you well know , the person you directed it at is no
longer in a posi tion to even the score, You shouldn 't kick a good man when
he's down.
In examining Potkim 's great European Novel , Professor Bartleb y led o ff
English 362's Monday discussion with the question: wh y did th e bo o k's main
character , Julius McFee , cross the road on page four?
"W ell , "said Dick Cogit , th oughtfull y fingering his beard , "pr ob a bl y due
to a traumatic childhood experience where his mother (who is alluded to on page
411 - I've read ahead a little) displayed overt rancor towards a violinist. It 's perfectl y obvious that this has materialized in Julius as an operant paranoia towards
a ll mu sician s, and yo u will note that Potkim specificall y designates a hurd ygurdy p layer as being on that side of the street - the side , that is , whi ch Julius
has debarked from. "
Professor Bartleb y nodded , and pointed to Jane Flanspecn , wh o had
eviden ced a wish t o p a rti c ipat e in h er u su a l m a nn er , blowing smoke rings out her
nose. "N ot at all , " she declared , "y ou take Potkim rather literall y. It 's quite
appar ent from the descri pti on on p a ge tw o, where Julius leans against the fire
escape , that he has fall en asleep from that moment and is dreaming the entire
remainder of the book. Undoubtedl y his cr ossing th e st re et i s som e form of sex
wish-fullfillm cnt , within the dream. "
Then George Ellson feebl y raised his hand , "W ell , I think that • may be
ju st possibl y - Julius crossed the street so he could go into the tobacco store. I
m ean , he goes into the store ri ght after that doesn 't he - on page five I mean and buys a b ox of ci gars?" Wh ereupon the entire class began either cackling,
hissing, or simp ly glaring in awe. Poor G eorge was promptl y evicted from the
room b y Prof, Bartleb y, nnd th e following day recicved a petition from the
department to change his major.
Incidentall y, George got his revenge. Wednesday h e l e ft a sonn et ol
fourte en nonsensical and totall y unrelated verses on tho porfessor 's d esk. On
entering the room for his next lecture , Bartl eb y p ounced on tho poem , beli eving
him self to have made a monumental discovery . "I'm stupefied!" he announced
to the class. "It 's th e first poem in the English (Old or oth er wise) language that
I haven 't comp letel y und erstood upon my first examination. Of course it 's obvious fro m the first seven lines that the author is evincing his slate of inborn
mi santhropy, and lat er on wc find a denouement toward self-emanci pation and
ramified humanitarianism - but I must locate this prodigy at once to achieve a
"
full appr eciation of his work. Perhaps the anthology
Tony Coni gliaro 's trade for Ken Ta lum shouldn 't bother Boston fans loo
much. Rem ember 'how well the Pcte-Runniils-Roman Mojias deal worked out?
\
And Dick Stuart for wjmt 's- his - name? And Ken Harrolaon for Joe Azcuo
D ear Cand y Cigarette:
O.K., "Johnny Most ," since you know so much about sports - answer this
one. In my pr»p school' s last football game in senior y ear , wc were leading 2722 with six seconds left in the final quarter. Suddenl y lire opposing team 's full-
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B y Randall Childs , Token Conservative
The more astute of Colb y Echo readers may have noticed the name of Randall
Childs as a "Columnist " in the little box which , among the names of the staff ,
includes the statement, " All op inions not otherwise identified are those of the
COLBY ECHO, (etc.)" There 's a reason for this; Editor Bob Parry , aware of the
flak last year 's Colb y Echo got , asked me, as a bonafide conservative , to write
a column to hel p balance out the paper. Bob's been most patient; running around from one academic crisis to another , I had neither the time nor the inclination to sit down and try to write something coherent — a sty le I wonder
if Jim Perloff knows about. Anyway , the way things seem to be going about
here, I wonder if there will be much call for ori ginality and coherency any longer,
our beneficent administration seems to have responded with a full heart to Sp iro
Agncw 's call for "responsible administrators " on American campuses.
I, for one , have no particular axe to grind in this latest dispute. As I consider myself a moderate , somewhat ri ght , I've been gaining a great deal of pleasure watching the freaks of both the left and the ri ght punch it out , A ngowsty lc. In the corner to your left , wearing red jockstraps , we have Bob Parr)',
Ken Eisen , Dave Delong, and other "nattering nabobs of negativism " (Spiro).
In the ri ght corner , wearing red , white, and blue chastity belts we hav e the constitutional converters of conformity (name withheld by request) , including
RELS , Mavrinac , and others.
I sometimes pull back and wonder where things are going. There seems to
be no question that the Administration wants it clean in mind as it is in bod y,
i.e., the removal of all the human and dog cr ***. This does not necessaril y
make them 'fascist p igs, ' but I wonder.
We have some interesting developments here. The FPC has been stymied b y
the lack of release of information. New precedents hav e been established with
the G reat Dana Bed Theft. And now Dr. Strider , in his inestimable — thai is, 1
can 'l fi gure it out — good taste , has decided to cure the local tabloid of all
maladies. (And the campus? How about fi g leaves on the nudies over al Bixler?)
I am reminded somewhat of a few statements made in a document drawn
up some 194 years ago by a group of ditterin g dissidents:
He has conbined with others to subject us to a Jurisdiction fore ign lo our
Constitution
For depriving us , in many cases, of the Benefits of Trial b y Jury .
Me has excited domestic I nsurrections amongst us
In every stage of these O ppressions we have Petitioned for Redress in tin
most humble terms. Our repealed Petitions have been answered onl y b y
repealed Injury .
What ogre of Editor Parry 's creativity - or lack of - could have raised its
head to invoke such a response? J must say that , alongside ex-Dean Rosenthal' s
rather lucid article two weeks ago, Ken Eisen 's fli ppant commentary struck me
as rather inane , a nd hardl y obj ective. But that 's history now; the issu e seems lo
be dead , unl ess a genuinel y fresh approach can be made , perhaps b y a gr o up
which wishes to establish a "Fr ench" house. (French speaking, of course.) The
editorial statement rep l y ing t o S t rid or 's assault was not as coherent as I would
hav e like to have seen; but of course , Strid or 's hitler was anything but concise
and to the p oint. I can onl y deduce that the Colb y Echo , for all its leftist leanings , ha s been unable lo achieve trul y impartial and objective coverage because
of inad equate grease in the machinery ; Eustis seems lo have its own brand.
Eith er that , or a frontal lobolomy .
So, at the end of tho first rounds , w e seem to havo a stalemate. Thoro may be
some trul y constructive dialogue to como out of all this , if th e Administratio n
will bend a little. I'd halo to see it all wasted because of campus apath y.
In th e meantime , althoug h Jun o awards are a long way off , I submit the following n o minati o n s:
For Boh Parry and the Colb y Ech o staff:
Th e Seilcr Award lor He-Processed Hash.
For President Strider:
¦ ,
Th e S p iro A gn ew Award for D istinguished Journalism.
For Dean Mavrinac:
; ,
Th e John Mitchell Citizenshi p Citati on.
back rushed eleven yards for a score , blowing il for us at 27-28 , How could wc
hav e effectivel y avoid ed this disaster?
Bu ff
• Simp le. Since each team 's goal line alternates al the end of a quarter , all
y ou had to do was throw the fullback out of the end zone , th en back in again
and jumped on him. This would have given you a safe ly , mid won th e game ""
29-20.

Se nd y our b itch lo James Perloff
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by Frank A pantaku
If Coach Richard Green ever envisioned Colby College as a future tennis
power in New England, he should be
assured that a nucleus for the eventual fulfilment of his dream is in the
making. Scan the names of the following freshman , Jeffrey Cohen, Mike
Currie, John Robbins, Dave Marshall,
Jim Arnold and Eric Boonstra and you
will see the explosive stockpile lying
in store.
So it was last Sunday when Jeffrey
Cohen clamped down when he had to
and breezed through to a 7-6; 4-6 6-3
over Hugo Wallgren '72 in th e Men's
division of the Intramural Tennis Tournament, thanks largely to the absence
of some of the above- named freshmen players.
Next Sunday, commensing at 10
a.m. the girls take on the spotlight. If
I may venture an opinion , I will say
the girls are lacking in the number, not
in the quality of players. It should be
a thrill to watch Carolyn Estes, Anne
Graves and Nancy Mungall perform
their art of tennistry.

Films this wcck:

With the cooperation of selected colleges and
universities, New York City will conduct a nation-wide
competition to choose twenty exceptional students as
Urban Fellows for fidltimc internships in City government from Sept. 1971 to June 1972. The competition
is open to undergraduates who will have completed their
Junior year before Sept. 1971 and to all graduate students. Applications and informational material may be
obtained at the Placement Office, Eustis. All applications must be in by January 31, 1971 and the forty
finalists will be interviewed in New York City in MidApril. The names of the Urban Fellwos will be announced at the end of April.

Oct. 24 W.C.Fields Films, sponsored by the Young
Republicans, at 6:00 p.m., Lovejoy Aud.
Oct. 26 - "Speech Disorders' Phusical Handicaps"
"Speech Disorders: Stuttering",.Educ. Dept , 4:00
p.m. A—V room, Library.
Oct 28 - "The Socially Maladjusted Child", Educ
Dept., 4:00 ., A-V'room, Library.
Unity College is sponsoring a Folk Concert of Gordon
Bok on Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 8:00 p.m. in the Student
Union. Admission will be $1.50 per person.

WATERVILLE , Me., Sept. 30 - Paul David Walker, Jr. of
Claremont, Cal., ah administrator with extensive experience in
college and university affairs, has been named director of summer and special programs at Colby College. He succeeds John
B. Simpson who is on sabbatical leave.
Walker has served on the staffs of Elmire (N.Y.) College and
Stanford University. He comes to Colby following a year at the
Claremont Colleges where he has been conducting a stud y, and
writing a dissertation, on the organization and operation of the
colleges.
Previously he was assistant research administrator in the office of the controller at Stanford (1961-1963) and head of administrative services for the libraries at the university (1963
to 1966) During 1966 to 1967 he was business manager and
comptroller at Elmira. Prior to his assignment at Claremont he
spent two years at Teachers College, Columbia University specializing in a program for administrative officers in colleges and
universities leading to an Ed..D.
Walker majore d in economics at Stanford where he received
his B.A. in 1956. He was awarded an M.B.A. degree from Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration in 1961.

William Arrowsmith, professor of Classics, University of Texas at Austin, will give a lecture titled,
"Notes Towards an Old Frontier: Teaching of the Liberal Arts" on Thurs. Oct. 29 at 8:00 p.m. in Given Aud.
Dr. Arrowsmith, an outspoken critic of the present state
of higher education, has lectured widely and written
extensively on that subject in recent years.
Under sponsorship of the U.S. Information
Agency and the State Dep. Dr. Arrowsmith went to
Pakistan in Nov. 1969 as a consultant on higher education. During the 1969-70 academic year, he served
as a member of the National Humanities Faculty, a
program instituated to promote "sound innovation"in
high school teaching of the humanities.
Dr. Arrowsmith is also well-known for his
abilities as a teacher and translator. He is currently
teaching Greek Drama in translation, a critical study
of- the works of Euripides, Sophocles and Aristophanes,
with literary and cultural emphasis

- Brunswick , Maine
Theater. Final
Experimental
p.m.
Sun. Oct. 18 8:15
performance of student-directed one-act plays. "Interview'
from America Hurrah, directed by James E. Burke '72 and
Review Sketches by Harold Pinter, directed by Geoffrey
C. Nelson '73. Admission is free, but tickets must be obtained in advance fro m the Moulton Union Information
Desk.
8:15 p.m. Wentworth Hall, Music Club
Concert. Music for voice and instruments by Dowland,
Frescobaldi, Buxtehude, Mozart, and others. Performers
include Elosie Caldwell, Mr. West, and Professors Ireland ,
Long, Schwartz, and Beckwith. The public is cordially
invited.
Monday. Oct. 19 7:00 p.m. Wentworth Hall. The
Senior Center presents Wir Wunderkinder, a German
film with English subtitles, followed by a talk in German
by Dr. Hugo Hartung, author of the novel upon which
the film is based. The public is cordially invited.
AT BOWDOIN COLLEGE

NOTICE: Check for Lost & Found articles at the desk
in Roberts Union.
All students of voting age are reminded that , unless
they plan to be present at the polls in their home towns
on November 3, they should apply for absentee ballots.
For Maine residents, thenecessary application form is
available at the Roberts Union information desk. When
the application has been completed and returned to the
Registrar of Voters (Board of Voter Registration) in your
place of residence , you will be sent an absentee ballot
which must be completed and sealed in the presence of
a qualified Notary Public or Justice of the Peace in order
to be valid. Professor Johnson of the Psychology Dept. is
so qualified , and has declared his willingness to notarize
ballots which are brought to him at his office in the
chapel annex during his office hours (Fridays from 9:00
to 12:30). If you have never registered as a voter, it can
be done at Prof. Johnson's office before appl ying for a
ballot.
Information on the proper procedure for out-of-state
residents will be posted. In the ,meantime it is suggested
that you ask your parents for information or assistance.
Don 't delay - the election is less than a month away!!

farcical , more farcical , most farcical
Yet once again , outside the Spa on Wednesday, October
21, Colby tradition will stumble not to fall. It's howdy-doody
tim e: 8 females ¦1male (ladies before gentlemen, please) all
vy ing for the same big name title of HOMECOMING QUEEN.
The prize is a kiss from Strider and the stigma of explo itation,
Th e winner a lso ge ts "12 red roses and a.crown , to keep for
a y ear" (at which time the roses are returned?).
Ev en Mitch Caplin of D.U., organizer of the event , is
un cnthused. He recognizes it as "a farce" a nd is a rra n ging
the contest onl y b ecause "nobody else wanted to do it,"
Wanin g interest is attested lo liy the fact that ATO is not
runn ing anyone and that several other frats haven 't bothered
lo select a candidate yet. Apparentl y th e only reason f or con
tinuan cc is thai several fraternities had jumped the gun and
rush ed frcshwomen potentials.
According to Mitch , the qualifications arc not particularily exp li cit but ar c an a ckn owled ged part of tradition: the
candid ate must he a freshwoman - because to run a guy would
mak e it ,' ' more o f a farce than It already is." He didn 't expla in the first year sti pulati on,
However those two rules were enough to galvanize the
non-chauvenistie indcpendanls on campus into action. For
th em , a nd ho pefully oth ers , the most attract i ve candidate in
the offing seems to be the independant write-in Tim Glidden.
A rav ishing freshman eo-cd fro m Woodman , Tim , 17, is libelled in his endeavor by the Inter Freak Council, an affiliat e of FUCK. Al six feet one and 165 pounds, with blu e eyes
and li ght brown hair , Tim looms abov e the other contcstcnts
His measurement s (42-32-36) arc almost perfect for the
title .
Intervi ewed ns to how he was inspired to run, Tim responded , "I got pressured Into it by women 's lib. " When
ask ed why he thou ght he deserved lo win , Tim came up
(
with Ihc perfect reason , "1 guess I'm just a beautiful person.

Reminder: Graduate Record Exams will be administered on Oct. 24 fro m 8:45 a.m. 5:15 p.m. in Lovejoy
Auditorium.
Next weekend, Bates College will be having two
concerts. The first will be by Mudd y Waters and J. Giles
Saturday, October 31, at 8:30 p.m. in the Alumni Gym,
The second will be a Jazz concert given by Rahsaan
Roland Kirk Sunday, November 1, at 2:00 p.m. in the
Alumni Gym. Tickets for both concerts are $3.00 per
person.

There will be an informational meeting for students interested in the French Juniro Year Abroad at
the-University of Caen , Monday, Oct. 26, at 4:30 p.m.
in Lovejoy 215.
The Stu-G is sponsoring an open forum on ROTC
Friday, Oct. 30, at 7:30 in Given Auditorium.

~~
Dorothy Spurling, mezzo-soprano, will give a
concert Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Given Auditorium. To
her background of appearances at Lions. Clubs, R otary
Clubs, Gard en Clubs, and the American Federation of
Women's Clubs, who has added a more serious field of
song and opera repertoire. She is a member of Grace
Leslie's studio at Salisbury, Mass. Miss Leslie formerly
tau ght Prcsidnct Strider.

Dr. Edward Jerdau will speak on "being a Fulltime Christian" at the meeting of the intcr= varsityChrist ia n "- Fellowship Oct. 25 at 6:30 p.m. in Smith
Lounge.

Anyone with filming experience and interested in a
film-making January Pl an , contact Jim Coleman at the
Bixler Music and Arts Center.

Poco is giving its concert Saturday, Oct. 24. at
8:00 p.m. in the Ficldhousc, Tickets will be on sale at
the door for $3.00.
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by Gary Lawless
Everymorning, pressure forming
Waking up to find someone else where I once was. Should I
worry because my room-mate was one of five people to be
suspended from the radio station?
Increasing paranoia as the open-shut case of the fire door grows
almost to a death penalty case. It's been fixed three times,but
the United Cretan Front has kept it open for two and one half
weeks. Now the walls shake with talk of bricks, fingerprinting,
and expulsion.
Chemical Indians sit on the water tower howling at the moon.
Fall starts to become winter. (In the autumn of my madness,
.which in coming won't be long)
Snow already - wet feet at the Goodwill store (big stuffed monster chairs for 4-5$)
Going to Clinton to have my aura read.
Jackie's wolf sociology eyes staring darkly into infinite normative - our own ultimate abstraction.
Blame it all on the Echo or the "Averill Community. " The
Echo situation (another home-grown illusion) comes into the
Radio Station of the UPI teletype.
Kwaidon - contrasting Japanese landscaping and architecture
to the wastes of time and Space at Colby (and all U.S.) If a
liberal arts education includes phys. ed. and science, why not

letters to the edito r
Dear Mr. Parry:
I have just read the Colby ECHO dated October 9, 1970,
published for the college under the auspices of your staff and
under your oversight. Obviousl y, you are aware of the contents
of the articles you authorized for publication .
I am an alumnus. I was on the ECHO staff , and in my Senior
year had the choice of becoming Editor in Chief of the ECHO or
switching to handle the publication of the ORACLE. I chose the
latter .
The vast majority of Colby people are proud of our college's
rich heritage. As one of these people, I have been honored to
serve it in the past and am sensitive to situations which can discredit its name. Frankly, sir, 1 am shocked at your irresponsibility in the position of trust you hold.
This is to ask if you will accord mc the courtesy of coming to
my office so that I may obtain a more intelligent view from you
with respect to the policies you and the ECHO staff intend to
follow in your editorial endeavors.
Very truly yours,
Carleton D. Brown
President - WTVL
Kennebec Broadcasting Company
To the Editor:
Colby Echo
Colby Collcg c
Waterville, Maine 04901
Please cancel our subscription lo YOUR publication and so
notif y your subscription section.
Please he further advised that wc feel no obligation to pay
for the two issues alread y received , whi ch , especially the last ,
contained a peculiarly insulting and miserable fine of cerebral
crap.
As parents of a Colby student , we strong ly believe that your
paper docs not reflect the true feelings of the majority of the
young men and women of Colb y.
Mr. and Mr. Leonard Bodenlos

To the Editor and Editorial Board of the ECHO
G entl emen:
I have but one comment on President Stridor 's statem ent
"It i s important for the students and faculty, as w ell a s o ur
alumni , parents , and friends who support this college, t o know
that the college can no longer ignore the evident fact that the
ECHO does not appear to reflect accurately the concerns or
th e tastes of the community as a whole, " It is important
for the students and faculty, as well as our alumni , parents , and
friends who support this college, to know that the college can
n o lon ge r i gnor e the evid ent fa ct that th e Pr esid ent do es n o t
a pp ear to reflect ac curat ely the co nc ern s or th e ta stes o f th e
community ns a whole.
Sincere ly yours ,
Robert Wil son

To the Editor:

Two weeks ago, on September 24th , newspapers gave banner headlines to Boston Police Commissioner McNamara 's statement that the bank robbery and the killing of Boston Patrolman
Schroeder were committed by a "revolutionary student group ".
»y continuin g, day after day, to fan the idea that radical and
even libera l college students arc involved In terrorism, the press
and the police arc acting to generate a climate of fear to try to
discredit the student movement in the eyes of th e rest of the
American people and lo divert attention from growing problems
al home.

In the Boston urea , thoro have been student anti-war actions,
°- B- against ROTC and war research at various universities , demonstrations against racist hiring practices, f irlnp, and murders,
««d mllitantl y pro-worker notions, e.g. refusal to allow G .E. reci'u tors on campuses during the strike. But throughout , the
j u dical student movement 1ms come out overwhelmingly against
terrorist, tactics.

agriculture,horticulture,and some industrial arts ,to give us
something we can survive on,rather than training us to converse intelligently while cleaning tables at the Silent Woman?
Bring all my friends around me,and I'll smother them with
words.
Role: people acting in their status.
If anyone understands the statement ,"There is a thin line
between freedom and license " please contact me at 356 Wood
man.
Why don't we make the football field into an air strip and
buy ROTC some planes?
I went that way ten years ago ,and I've got nothing to say.
When the Saturday Evening Post died , Colby lost a good
friend, (dry leaves, heavy sweaters,the GAME on Saturday,
and a party at the House oh Saturday night - have sales of pocket flasks gone up or down).

his

friends

by G. A rscnault
This column will be a series of observations by Rocky and
his Friends: Bullwinkle, Mr. Peabody, Sherman, and many
others.
To set the stage for this column I'm including a passage from
Patten's War as I Knew It. While pushing his Third Arm y through
Germany, Patten found that most towns would surrender with :
out his firing a shot if they knew he was near. But accepting
surrender so easily was not Patten 's style. - "We developed
later a system known as the Third Arm y War Memorial Project
by which we always fired a few salvos into every town we approached , before even asking for surrender. The object of this
was to let the inhabitants have something to show to future
generations of Germans by way of proof that the Third Army
had passed that way."
Bravo Patten!!

The ever-menacing they or it threatens again.
Looking out from Leonard Lounge ,you are almost deceived
into thinking that you are in the woods - but here again there
is a thin line between freedom and license.
It's like taking off your heavy winter coat - actually feeling
your defenses drop- the barrier remove. A shining, shivering
self.
My nose is running - first cold of the season.

Nothing has been proved so far against the people who are
receiving a "trial by press", and contrary to the allegations
made by Commissioner McNamara, none of the three ex- convicts
on whose testimony all the stories are based has any revolutionary background. Bond , for example, who claims revolutionary
leadership, was thrown out of SDS meetings at Brandcis by students who believed he was a police agent, because of the inconsistency of his racist and pro-war views with his posing as a revolutionary instigator.
In several of the handful of cases in which small groups of
peop le have been arrested with dynamite , the leader of the
group has turned out to be a policeman. For example, in the
Statue of Liberty bombing plot, the person who bought the
dynamite and organized the group was a New York policeman .
A notorious case, reported recently in the New York Times,
was that of "Tommy-the-Traveller ", another policeman who
posed as an "SDS regional traveller ", and tried to get two students to buy dynamite. It is plausible that the present case is
another examp le of police actions to instigate illegal acts in
order to try to smear politically-oriented student groups.
The deep wrongs of our society « the war in Southeast Asia ,
the oppression of our non-white minority goups, low wages and
bad working conditions of most workers (white as well as nonwhite) - these and other persistent (and indeed intrinsic) injustices are at the root of the agitation felt b y students and
other segments of the population. We should turn our attention
to changing our society so as to eliminate the wrongs, and not
be hoodwinked.into attacking, h ysterically, those who arc
agitated by their awareness of the injustices.

On 24-hour parietal hours: Students once asked Al Capp to
support 24-hour parietal hours. His comment was, "If you can 't
make it by midnight, there's no use giving you Uie rest of the
night to make fools of yourselves."
On using profane language: If you 're going to use the language of the gutter, then may be you'd better go back there.
For while the animal can stoop as low as the gutter, man is the
onl y creature who can stoop one level lower.
On tolerance: Canter says, "The hard men with the Truth
usuall y prevail over the tolerant libera l who, by hisown 'philosophy, cannot bring himself to destroy his opponents, while his
opponent does all in his power lo destroy him." So shall the
Communists conquer the Western pacifists.
Although might doesn 't always make right , it prevails. Perhaps if Americans would keep this idea uppermost in their
minds, they would support an increased defense budget. Ri ght
will not of necessity ultimatel y win out. There are military experts who believe that Russia at this time has a 3-1 misslc advantage over the United States. I ask those who will smugly •
laugh on reading this paragrap h, to weigh seriousl y tho consoqu
ences of Soviet military superiority.
Hem: Rumor has it that there is an illegal numbers rackets
on campus.
M y thanks to Mr. Parry for giving me this column space,
and my special thanks to Mr. Perloff for his assistance.

ROCKY

with the Air Korce al the beginning of my Junior year. At that
time, I was 19 years old which is the approximate age at which
most cadets sign Ihcri agreement. Previous to (actuall y, well in
advance to) the swearing in ceremonies, myself as well as the
other cadets in my class were given a rather lengthy and intricall y detailed briefing on all the various imp lications of (he con
tract of which wc had the choice of signing. The briefing was
followed by a question and answer period which was completely candid. All the consequences of signing the contract were
explained and every cadet there was admonished lo give the
contract "more than just considerable thought. "
When the time came lor the few of us who had decided to
To th e E d it or of th e ECHO:
stay in the corp to sign the. contract and take tho oath , no-one
I am writing in support of the position taken by the
pushed us into a room and put a gun against our heads; no-one
Editorial Board of the Echo in the issue of October 16.
made threats of any kind, (As a matter of fact , righ t lo the
The statement was a reasoned and intelligent response
point of my signing I was eontinuoisl y asked by my Captain
to the President 's request that you dissociate the Echo
if I might want to re-consider or if I migh t have some refrom the Colby Community by removing the name Colby
maining doubts).
from the masthead. This is not a minor point, ll is imporI signed and I have no regrets about the fact that I did. I
tant to retain the name Colby on a newspaper run by
will be commissioned as a second lieuten ant this coming June.
Colby students and for Colby students , It is also imporHowever , the point here is that it seems to mc not to be the
tant to maintain the status of fin independent voice withfault of th e Air Force if an individual signs a contract (with the
in the Colby community. A college newspaper is not a
sti pulations of everything previousl y memtioned kept in mine)
house organ or an official newsletter designed to publidirectorate
,
's
of
an
institution
and d e f a ult s; If th e person is 19 years old (approx) an age at
cize the official position
which youth claims to be mature enough to vole and lake on
It should provide a free and open forum for discussion
the responsibilities of tho world , as well as educated enough lo
of issues of interest to the college at large.
Matter s of taste are debatable and should be debated ,
be responsible for his own actions , is It not the fault of Uni t perfreel y and openl y. I know you keep your columns open
son who signs and defaults the contract? Under the circumfor su ch debate. But there arc other nnd more important
stances, and I say this fro m experience rath er than mere conissues that we are facing and will be facing in the college
jecture , I feel that not only is it the fault of that person but
in th e near future. I' m confid ent tliat you 'll address youralso this type of behavior says something not too becoming
self to these issues with the same critical intelligence reabout the character of that type of individual.
fleeted in the October 16 statement.
I atten ded AFROTC summer camp for 4 weeks last suinmei
Sin cerely,
and noth ing about summer camp in "Object: ROTC" is true.
Patri ck Braneaeeio
I al so f eel that the id ea o f OTS b ein g' n belter progra m than
Assoc. Prof, of English
AFROTC is ba sed highl y on conjecture and mis-ropresontalion
o f i mp ort ant fa c t s a s w e ll as the ne gl ec t o f fa c t s whi ch w o uld
hav e mad e "Object: ROTC" more than just a one sided nnd
completely biased opini on (which it is)!!!
Th ere are many other points which could bo pointed oni as
being false but this is a letter , not an ar liele . I would like lo
point out in passing, h o w ever , that if y ou ar e re ally o bn o xi o u s
enou gh lo beli e v e and sta le publi call y thai "ROTC at lnieCs
stud ents who arc generall y far t o the ri ght o f I h c stud e nt bod y
center , and consequ e ntl y these students often feel alienated
To the Editor:
from Hie anti-war majority mid may indeed become hostile lo
on
ROTC
Af lcr continuous re-readings of last weeks Editorial
" th en you are blind lo the actions and characters of Ihc
it.,
as well as "objective: ROTC" by Mr. Lawless and Mr. Parry, I had cad ets at Colby College . Tho obvious unlru lb
of such a slatehad come to feci that the Colby journalist elite had developed
ment
lead
s
mo
to
the
conclusion
(hat
the
Editorial
was grossly
Orint o a satirical inlelligeneia equaled only by men like Swift ;
one sided and non-constructi ve. 11 was not "just " erilicsm , il
Ibis
feeling
But
ulna
,
Bueliwald
,
ve i l , Ald oiiH Huxley and possibly
was biased and somewhat immature. You have degraded your £
wan only a short luxury whi ch ended when it was confirmed to
abilities thr ough unjust sternly pin g and untrue generalizutions;*
me by a friend that the two arti cles were meant to be taken al
I suggest that if you intend lo write articles on AKROTC in
fa ce value.
th
e
future , you sh ould he at firs t sure th at you know what you,_
In some way s 1 still can 't believe it. This is my fourth y ear
are writing about ,
in AI''R0TC al Colby. I took my oath and signed my contract
Edward I Manna - Class of 71

X -count r -y. wins
Through icy winds and snow flurries Saturday, Lew Paquin (please
note the spelling Lou) led the Colby
cross-country team as it routed the
University of Maine, 19-39. Lew took
the lead at the start and never surrendered it, covering the 5 mile Colby
course in a record time of 25:45.
Running at home, Lew was no longer
under the shadow of Art Dulong as
at Springfield and Franklin Park, and
so he beat his own record of 23:56,
which he had set against the University of New Brunswick earlier this
season.
An outstanding race was run by
Paul Liming, the team's captain and
lone senior, as he finished in 26:38
to take second place. The cold weather, which Paul thrives on, seemed
to draw out his best race so far this
year. Bob Hickey was right behind
Liming, sking third in 26:42. Hickey
has been remarkably consistent, with
excellent performances week after
week.
The fourth and fifth men for
Colby, Peter Prime and Brian Mac
Quarrie, were freshmen competing
for the first time on the varsity level.
They took 6th and 7th places in 27:
17 and 27:19. It was a remarkable
performance by these two freshmen ,
as they had vener run 5 miles in competition before.
Burt Butler ran his usual strong
race to finish 8th in 27:31. Dave
Bergstrom was the 7th man for Colby
placing 12th in 28:24.
This was Colby 's best meet so far

MULE
KICKS
I

this season, and the Mules first win
over a good team. This was due mailly to the great efforts of the top
three runners, but it was the addition
of the freshmen to the varsity team
that will be felt in the near future.
The frosh have proven, in their first
meet, that they call fill any deficiency
on the varsity squad, as it was predicted earlier in this column.
Coach Alex Schulten, in a switch
from his usual small varsity squad,
now has a reserve of good runners to
call on besides the top seven. The

3

The balloting has finall y been comp leted and the returns sent
in b y the Gilctc Ruxor Co. for the naming of the 1970 IFL-AI1 star
Team. Those named were the ones receiving the majority of the
1,252 votes east for their respective positions. The voting Avas handled b y an impartial computer comp any under the direction of Gillcte ,
and the winners names were sent , according to position , in a sealed
envelope to the ECHO earlier this week. The results of the voting
were as follows:
On the offensive squad , Bob Madam of ATO received top honors
for th e ri ght end position. Madam 's fine catches aided ATO in attainin g an undefeated season until the p lay offs. At the other end
position , Steve Hi ggins of Phi Delt and Dana Fi lls of KDR finished
within one vote of each other , allowing both to have their names
p laced on the All-Star p laque. The Center spot went to DU' s Mike
McG lynn. The league 's hardnose positions of blocking backs went
to Dave Collins of DL1 and Eric Jeorg of ATO for fine efforts in positions which require hard work but offer little glory. Quarterbacking the IFL-AII Stars was Rich Fornier of Tau Del t , who took
over the team par i way through the season , and led Tau Delt to its
undefeated year.
On the defensive side of the led ger , rushing honors went to Bob
Diamond of Phi Dull , and John Crabtrec and Bob Pike of Lambda
Chi , which sponsored the hardest rush in the league. The top four
votegcttcrs in the defensive back field were Bob Nelson of ATO ,
Nick Nash and Ned Carr of Tau Delt , ari d Jay Philoon of Lambda

Chi.
The voting revealed thai the MVP of the league was Rich Fornier, afi he gathered 967 votes 'toward' thai honor. Bob Nelson of
ATO , the number Iwo finishers in the league , came in second with
235 voles, with the other votes scattered among six players.
Asn final note , the fans p icked Coach Lou Cordon as "Coach
of the Year ", as he led Phi Delt from near oblivion last year lo a
place in the playoffs this season. Lou had lo beat out such fine
compet ition as Greg Chapmen of LCA and Coach "Bo" Rea of
KDR , but manage d to do so with fl y ing colors.
The ECHO sports desk wishes lo congratulate those members
of the 1970 ALL-IFL team , [licked by the fans who saw ihe plays
s
unfold throughout the tough , grinding noason.

group of reserves includes sophomores
Matt Hird and Ed Brennan, if he can
get into shape before the end of the
season, and freshmen Bill Clay, Don
Buckley, and Dick Miller.
The decision by the faculty to
allow freshmen to compete for the
varsity has raised Cobby from a weak
long shot to a top contender against
Bates in the Maine championships.
Saturday the harriers will run at
home against Bowdoin, and . this
should insure at least one \]olby victory for the homecoming crowd.Lew
Paquin should not be seriously threat
ened and will most likely lower his
own course record again as he remains
undefeated.
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by Paul McGurren
For the fourth time in five outings,
the Mules of Colby took it on the chin
last Saturday, losing at home to Trinity, 28-14. The Bantams, led by senior
halfback Dave Kiarsis, displayed a devastating rushing attack , totalling 264
yards on the ground , as compared to
20 for the Mules.
The Big Blue started off on the
right foot early in the first period,
when defensive and Dave Graves intercepted an Erich Woltcrs pass on the
Trinity 22 yard line. Three plays later
on third and 22, Brian Cone hit Dave
Lane at the four yard line and Colby
went ahead. Lane's conversion was
good and it was 7-0. Shortly after, the
Bantams took a Colby punt and began

<^D \**J v^ k^ BZL r\
by Dave Rea
After being knocked off by UNH ,
the Mule rebounded before a parents
weekend throng to blank Brandeis 3-0
at Loebs Field. Colby's victory ended
a two game losing streak and began
their five game homeest and on a bright note.
Against the University of New Hamp
shire, Colby never could quite get moving. Although the forward line worked
well together, the only time that the
Mules scored was when Bill Buckncr
drove his penalty kick over the hapless
goalie and into the nets. From then on
it was all UNH as the Wildcats tallied
five times and handed the Mules their
fourth loss of the season.
Last Saturday, the Mules put on an
impressive show as they outclassed
Brandeis 3-0. Bill Buckner got things
rolling early as he continued to lead
the club in scoring by putting away a
low shot and giving Colby a 1-0 lead.
While the offense went to work, a stiff
defense led by Bruce Frisbie and Dennis Ilartung kept Brandeis at bay for
the whole game. Soon, Bob McGurn
make it 2-0 as he boomed in the second score for the Mules. Not long af-

ter, it was Buekner again, weaving his
way through the Brandeis defense and
drove home his second goal of the game
and Colby 's final score. For the rest of
the game, the Mules kapt Brandeis on
the defensive while Mark Serdjenian
turned in his first shutout of the season.
The Bradeis game was important
for the Mules in the overall context
of the remainder of the season. With
the crucial games with U Maine and
Bowdoin coming this week, Colby needed a victory to bring its record up
(the Mules are now 2-4-1) and to get
back on the winning habit. Wednesday
the team will have played U Maine at
Loebs Field. Earlier, U. Maine snuck
by Colby at Orono by the slim margin
of 2-1. A victory over Maine can get
Colby back into Slate Series Competition (the Mules are 0-1 righ t now)
and wdl provide the momentum to
keep the winning habit against Bowdoin tomorrow. In any case, the Brandeis game was an impressive win for
Colby and could serve as a 'springboard
to lift the Mules to a big second half
of their 1970 season.
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at their own 20. The Trinity running
machine then began to roll, churning
80 yards in 11 plays, and scoring on a
14 yard sweep by fullback Joe McCabe.
The kick was good and tied the score.
When Colby got the ball back, Cone
had his troubles trying to elude the
enemy rushers. Jim Faulkner punted
on fourth and 14 and Trinity took over
on their own 35. The defense held, but
the visitors got the ball again before
the period ended and began a drive from
their own 24 yard line. It took them 8
plays to march 76 yards, the tally coming via Kiarsis, again on a sweep, this
time for 32 yards. The kick was successful and Trinity took a 14-7 lead.
Their defense gave the Mules another
chance before the half ended, as they
held Wolters and company to a fourth
and 35, forcing a punt. On a fourth
down and 8 yards to go from his own
48, Cone hit tight end Dan Blake, who
took the ball to the Trinity 5 yard line
with a first down. With 4 plays to make
5 yards, the Mules failed to hit paydirt,
having the same problem which has
plagued them all year-a poor goal line
offense. The half ended shortly thereafter, and Trinity took a 14-7 lead into the locker room.
The second half was all Trinity, as
the Mules were held to a minus 35
yards rushing. The Bantams' rushing
game continued to produce, as they
scored in both the third and fourth
periods, on drives of 52 and 55 yards
respectively. The first was on a 9 yard
pass from Wolters to Whitney Cook,
and for the second, Wolters took it
over himself from the four. The final
touchdown of the game came on a 16
yard pass from Cone to freshman Paul
Silvia, after Colby had taken over from
the Trinity 49.
Saturday's contest followed in the
familiar pattern of Colby's fortunes
this year. The Mules started out well,
but couldn't put it all together. They
couldn't score on a first and .goal from
the five, were hurt by the pass rush,
got only 7 first downs to the opposition's 20. and had a game total of 20
yards on the ground. It makes one won
der what the whole problem is - yes wonder indeed. Colby hosts a loaded
Bowdoin squad this week for its Homecoming contest.

I F. L
The I. F.L. football season came to
a close Sunday with ATO meeting Tau
Delt in the championship game. Both
teams had out Fox-ed the experts and
easily won their divison titles. They
had continuall y display ed enou gh talent to win consistently when the pressure was on them. ATO, sp arked by
quarterback John Dowling, looked highly impressive during the regular season. Their explosive offense had earned them a sudden death victory against Phi Delt, and a devastatin g victory
over DU in the semi-finals, 34-20. TauDelt , an und erdo g in several contests,
carried a p erfe ct rec ord , ns did ATO ,
into the title game 7-0. TDO' a come
from behind vi ctories against KDR 2518, and LCA 13-7 made them definite contenders to knock off highly rated ATO.
The fans expected a closely fought
game, and for three quarters that 's
what they got. ATO opened the game
with a fine kick return , giving them
first and goal to go only to be denied
by a stingy Tau Delt defense. TDP
then went the length of the field to
acorc the only first quarter touchdown
and lead 7-0. Dowling brou ght ATO
back passing to Nelson for the touchdown , and running tho two point conversion over behind great blocking; 87. Neither team again threat ened until
the Tau 's quarterback Rich Fournicr
hit Sterling Williams with seconds remainin g in the first half. The extra

po int wa s goo d t o N ed Carr and at ' the
half TDP lead 14-8. The third quarter
belonged lo the defenses. In the fourth quarter TDP struck early, Fournicr
to Carr ; 21-8. The TD's defense continually halted Dowlin gs attemts to
get ATO's offense rolling with fine interceptions by Ncwby (1) and Carr(3)
Tau Delt scored the last td. Fournicr
lo Carr , t o mak e the final score TDP

28 and ATO 8. One would have to say
that if this league had an MVP 8. One
would have to say that if this league
that if this league had an MVP award
it would have to go to Rich Fournicr
whose running, passing, and defensive
play wa s the im portant in gredient iwth

in a fine team effort that earned Tau

Delt a perfect season and the championship.
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COLBY SPECIAL
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TWO FOR ONE SALE!!!!!
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In order to introduce you to our 11IWJWMlWJI
product we are offering one free
iJR.f .*W- tB,mlM
pizza with everyone you purchase. ^^HS^W
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AQUARIUS EAST

I Offer good from Tuesday the 27th \ W^Xj m/////
\dMs& §
I until Saturday the 31th
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41 temple Street
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F0R SALE
1962 Austin Healy

#11

Call 872-6769

„„
Ronald F. Lalune , RJPh.
Prop.

35 Main Street .
Waterville, Maine
Phone 873-0523

S T A T I O N ERS

74 MAIN STREET
MAINE
WATERVILLE
On The Concourse and Main Street

W ' KIX'O.M K TO THE

MAURICE' S
MARKET

Al Corey
Mus ic Center

GROCE RIES — COLX ) CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Italian , D&gwood , Meatball
Sandwiches , Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer & Ale to take on

40 Elm Street
Waterville, Maine
Tel. 872-6481

»<J MAI .V STRKKT

Exerything In Music.

THE COLBY BOOKSTORE
Welcomes one and all to the 197Q Colby
Homecom ing
Come in and brows e around...
See: New Children 's Hockey T shirts
with Colby Mules... .
SALE: selection of jackets and records
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BIB OVERALLS
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ENJOY THE BEST IN LOBSTER
OUT ROOM
IN .buR COZY DINING
TAK E
. . . .
OR TO

Maine 's Best Lobster Pound
SINCC 1950

Prop.. Don RANCOURT

COLLEGE AVe
WATERVILLE , MAINE

T eu. 672.6713

They're the latest... the greatest... because they're
from the people who Invented overalls. H. D. Lee.
Every teen in town will be wearing them, Genuine work
overalls in men 's sizes. Cut and tray them to any length
you want. We will have a pinking shears available so
that you may create your own "fashion".

GREYHOUND

Special Student Bus
Boston - New York City
Every Friday afternoon
effective Oct 23rd .
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H. D. LEE HIS 'N HER J
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I BERRY'S
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Excellent Condition

Waterv ille llrU g

I
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Leaving Runnells Union 2:00 • Arriving
Boston approx 6:00 p.m. N.Y.C. 10:25 p.m.
Reservations only closing each wed. 7:00 p.m.
Compare - elapsed time - Colby to Boston Center
Compare - Prices - approx 1/3 plane and taxi fares
for complete details - call 872-5000

6.95
Waist Sizes: 30 - 38
Lengths: 30 and 32
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HOLE IN THE WALL — LOWER LEVEL

T?(3) w Open Friday Eve. 'Til 9:00 P.M.
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